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TURNS 32 ON THE 10
AUGUST 2014
A SCINTILLATING performance
by two artistes along with great
food, fellowship and ambience
Our club celebrated its 32nd Anniversary on the 2
August at the Pan Pacific Hotel. It was a night to be
remembered. The organizing committee started

Eric, Hong Chiow, Robin and William sharing
some light hearted moments

planning for ‘THE CLUB EVENT OF THE YEAR’ as
early as January this year. This year, the club adopted a
new format where costs are shared among members
to ensure it’s more equitable along with Rotary’s 4way test of ‘Is it fair to all concerned?’ The emphasis
this year was ‘celebrating the success’ of the club and
recognizing the members’ contributions over the past
year. From the emcee to the performance of the
artistes, the audience was treated to a night of fanfare,

More inside!

Fellowship
The next club fellowship
session will be on the 6
September at PP David See’s
residence at 9 Stratton Drive
for the mooncake festival. For
catering purposes, please
indicate your attendance to him
before 15 August 2014.

A night to remember for a long
time.
and great fellowship. Guest of Honour, Mr. Gerald
Minjoot and spouse Helen graced the occasion and
delivered a very impactful speech about Rotary and

Kenneth Lyen, William Lum, Ronald Soo
having a great time

the projects our club had undertaken in the earlier
years. President KS Low gave a detailed account of
how the club started with PP Kim Li Chee and Rtn MN
Swanmi in 1981 with the help of PDG Fong Hoe Beng.
In April 1982, the club was provisionally formed with
22 Charter members averaging 35 years of age from
different occupations. Rotary Club of Singapore North
was officially chartered on the 10 August 1982 with CP
Robert Pwee as its Charter President. The club was
named Singapore North with the two clubs that were
formed Singapore East and Singapore West following
the compass points. The club held its weekly lunches
at the then Merlin Hotel along Beach road and
undertook meaningful projects in those years. The first
anniversary saw Mr. Goh Chok Tong, then Health
Minister of Singapore graced the occasion as the Guest
of Honour. The club inducted its first lady members in
1998 and had its first lady President (Goh Seow Chee)
in 2004 and then later in 2008 (Eliza Yukiko Wong).

Sincere Thanks
President KS Low wishes to thank the
organizing committee for putting in
countless hours and effort to make this
year’s anniversary a resounding
success. Special thanks to PP Seow
Hong Chiow for conscientiously
following up with the artiste to ensure
our members and guests were treated
to first-class performances.
PP Henry Chia, PP Dannis Teo for
helping out with table arrangement
and audio visuals.
PP David See for the door gifts and the
wine for our guests. PP Kim Li Chee for
getting the delicious cake, helping me
with the history of the club and being
SAA for the evening. PP Philip Kee for
helping out with logistics. Rtn KK
Wong for taking wonderful pictures
and Rtn Eric Tan for being a man of
your words and displaying your vocals
on stage.
And to all members for helping out to
make this event a successful one.

ROTARIAN OF YEAR

Philip Kee receiving the ‘Rotarian of
the Year award’

At this year’s anniversary celebration, PP Philip Kee
bagged the ‘ROTARIAN OF THE YEAR’ award deservedly.
For first time in many years, the club decided to recognize
Rotarians who have sacrificed their time, money to serve
in the different avenues of service. For someone who had
survived a heart bypass a few years ago and a recent
operation to remove ‘cancerous cells’ in his tongue to
return stronger and livelier, this man is exemplary to many
Rotarians, young and old. He is unassuming and always
ready to render assistance when called upon.
Congratulations again and keep the Rotary spirit high!
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Poem by President KS Low
On this day in 1982 after national day,
22 Charter members decided to go the Rotary
way
Led by CP Robert Pwee, they met and dined
At times, David will come with the naked wine
After going back and forth
They decided to call themselves Singapore North

IPP Kelvin Chan receiving his PHF from IPDG
Chew Ghim Bok

Members became directors and served within the
5 avenues
During which many ultimately sacrificed their
revenue
The President hopes that when he calls for fund
None of the members will run
Over the years, members joined and left
Kim and Hong Chiow decided to stay and grow
with the rest
For their love for lunches at noon
Never really fade even in June
Anniversaries were very much part of the annual
plan
And members were often delighted to attend with
their Anns

PP Dannis Teo receiving his PHFs from IPDG
Chew Ghim Bok

Rotarians were asked to learn the 4-way test
And pin the club badges on their chests
Those who were not appropriately dressed
Rest assured the Sergeant at arms will not let it
rest
When the DG comes to town
The board sits around and hopes he doesn’t frown
At the AGM, the PE scrambles to form his board
He looks up and sees many faces who are bored
For he knows the same people who are past their
prime
Do not want to waste their time

PP David See receiving his PHF(major donor)
from IPDG Chew Ghim Bok

From thirties to seventies,
The club has members that are almighty
The new member comes in and looks up the
who’s who
He saw Amit and asked if he was a cabin crew
As the club celebrates its 32nd anniversary, let’s
not forget
The members have come so far, and serve without
any regrets

First Lady Serene presenting a bouquet of
flowers to spouse of GOH, Helen

Editorial: Pres K.S. Low, PP Seong Hong Chiow
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Kampung Senang Eco Charity Dinner
On 26th July, PP Kim Li Chee and his spouse Phyllis attended a dinner hosted by Kampung Senang. It was
Kampung Senang’s 15th Anniversary Charity Dinner and Minister for Education Mr. Heng Swee Keat graced the
occasion as the Guest of Honour. According to Kim, it was a vegetarian dinner and organic vegetables grown by
Kampung Senang were cooked and served that night. PP Kim also received a certificate of recognition on behalf of
our club for our contributions to Kampung
Senang’s projects. A book on the late Mrs
Lee Kuan Yew was also presented as a gift
to Kim. Overall, both PP Kim and Phyllis
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

As the celebration draws to a close, let’s
savour this fine moment by the club and
remember how this club had come a long
way to be what it is today. Collectively, the
members can and will bring the club to the

Members and Anns posing for a shot before
they leave the event ballroom

Board of Directors 2014/15
President

K.S. Low

Immediate Past President

Kelvin Chan

President Elect

Amit Bhushan

Vice President

Dannis Teo

Hon. Secretary

Seow Hong Chiow

Hon. Treasurer

Henry Chia

Madam Joyce Lye and Lawrence from
Kampung Senang receiving cheque

Directors
Chair, Community Service

Dannis Teo

Chair, Vocational Service

Ong Wee Heng

Chair, International Service

Chan Hiap Kong

Chair, Membership Service

Rajeev Bhasi

Chair, Youth Service

Philip Kee

Chair, Club Service

Amit Bhushan

Chair, Fellowship

David See

Honorary Member

CP Robert Pwee

Assistant Governor

Mohan (Pandan Valley)

Dr Stephanie Young and Dr Anny Leow from
SWA receiving cheque

President Charun, PP Choomchet, PP Porapol
and Sangien presenting ‘token’ to our club

MatthewQuek singing his hearts out

Amit Bhushan and Ong Wee Heng

Jeff Ann doing his ‘face-change’ performance

VP Roddy Kam and President KS exchanging
gifts

Ms Denis Ho(ITE College Central) receiving
Presidential Citation from IPP Kelvin Chan

Mr. Dai Wei Ming (ITE College West) receiving
Presidential Citation from IPP Kelvin Chan

Guest of Honour Mr. Gerald Minjoot receiving
token of appreciation
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